FUTURE PROOF YOUR CAREER.
And land that dream job.
When the shortlist for a job is drawn up you want to make sure you’re on it and that you have something over and above the other candidates - something that really makes you the number one choice.

CMI can help you during your studies, when you’re searching for that dream job and throughout your career. We are the only Chartered professional body in the UK dedicated to promoting the highest standards in management and leadership.

Our qualifications are flexible, progressive and all come with complimentary CMI membership. Each year over 35,000 people in the UK study a CMI qualification.

CMI MEMBERSHIP
As well as an additional qualification, membership of CMI provides you with a wealth of management resources and support.

- **Fast answers** - Enjoy instant access to all the answers you need from our unique online multimedia knowledge base - ManagementDirect. A valuable resource to improve your grades and develop your skills.
- **Network with the best** - Make valuable business contacts at our frequent events around the UK.
- **Mentoring** - Experienced managers and leaders will share their skills and experiences to help you further develop your management skills.
- **Show your development** - Our online CPD system allows you to update and access your record of continuing professional development. A great resource for performance reviews and job interviews.
- **Find your dream job** - Our online ‘Find a Job Service’ has over a third of all UK management jobs registered. A great place to start your job search.

THE ULTIMATE ACCOLADE - CHARTERED MANAGER
By becoming a Chartered Manager your employability will immediately soar as you will have demonstrated your managerial competence and proved that you possess skills transferable to the workplace.

By becoming Chartered you’ll be joining a group of professionals who:

- **Get results** – 96% use Chartered Manager as proof of experience of leading people and managing change.
- **Have an ethical approach** – 95% agree that Chartered status shows their integrity and commitment to ethical behaviour.
- **Are confident leaders** - 83% say they are better managers after achieving Chartered status.
- **Add value** – Chartered Managers deliver up to £391,443 in added value to their organisation.

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD

Having Chartered Manager status takes you to the next level.

Graeme Reekie MA MBA CMgr FCMI

75% of employers believe that graduates should undertake professional qualifications as they provide evidence of practical skills.

21st Century Leaders Report, June 2014
WHY WAIT?

Start standing out today!
Register your interest www.managers.org.uk/standout

Twitter: @CMI_managers
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bettermanagers
LinkedIn: http://linkd.in/1ImPoB6